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Abstract
Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry (T(∆47)) and the oxygen stable iso-
tope record (δ18O) provide critical constraints on the temperature of carbonate
mineral formation and isotopic composition of ancient waters used in reconstruc-
tions of past climate, tectonics, and ecological and environmental change. The
robust use of these proxies requires that carbonate minerals in the rock record
retain primary isotopic compositions through often complex post-depositional
thermal histories. New carbonate clumped isotope thermometry and sedimen-
tology data are paired with existing thermochronology and isotope exchange
reaction modeling to provide unique constraints on the alteration history of the
carbon and oxygen isotopes in Tethyan marine carbonates (Jialazi Fm, Tso
Jianding Group) of the Xigaze forearc, southern Tibet. Within the framework
of the textural and isotopic data, the effects of early and late burial alteration
on ∆47 and δ
18O values of marine rocks that were buried to <6 km and uplifted
to >4 km above sea level are modeled. The alteration products are considered
within two well-studied mechanistic frameworks: water-rock recrystallization
and solid-state reordering of 13C-18O bonds at high temperature. The proposed
alteration model is as follows: (1) shallow, early diagenesis with water of similar
composition and temperature to formation waters infills primary porespace with
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microspar; (2) high-temperature, rock-buffered water-rock exchange and partial
solid-state reordering at >3-4 km depth; and (3) near-surface, low-temperature
water-rock exchange on the exhumation pathway. The ∆47 heterogeneity within
individual samples (0.456 to 0.721) requires significant differential alteration on
the retrograde path (high to low temperature, low water-rock ratio) in which
primary compositions and compositions inherited during early burial diagene-
sis are overprinted with modern meteoric values. A low T(∆47) value is often
assumed to record the primary temperature of the depositional environment.
However, samples yielding low T(∆47) values in the Jialazi Fm have undergone
extensive high-temperature water-rock alteration, and therefore, require a mech-
anism for increasing 13C-18O bond ordering on the retrograde pathway while
preserving many primary biogenic structures and micritic textures. This study
highlights the potential significance of late-stage, low-temperature alteration of
carbonates derived from orogenic sedimentary basins for studies of terrestrial
paleoenvironments and tectonics. This study also provides an example frame-
work for combining observational and analytical data to reconstruct a carbonate
alteration history of a buried sedimentary package.
Keywords: carbonate alteration, clumped isotope thermometry, burial
diagenesis, proxy assessment, water-rock alteration
1. Introduction1
Carbonate ‘clumped’ isotope (∆47) thermometry is based on the predictable2
degree of multiple isotope substitution—‘clumping’ of the rare isotopes, 13C and3
18O, within the carbonate (CO2−3 ) lattice—at distinct formation temperatures4
relative to a random distribution of 13C and 18O within the same carbonate5
group (Eiler, 2007). The thermodynamic relationship between 13C-18O bond6
ordering and temperature relies only on the homogeneous equilibrium between7
carbonate ions, and therefore provides a means to reconstruct past mineral8
formation temperatures (T(∆47)) without independent knowledge of the oxy-9
gen isotopic composition of formation water (δ18Ow). This critical difference10
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between the ∆47 and δ
18O thermometers has advanced the field of carbon-11
ate diagenesis by enabling calculation of diagenetic paleofluid compositions and12
sources, and refining thermal histories of faulted and buried sedimentary basins13
(Bergman et al., 2013; Dale et al., 2014; Swart et al., 2016; Fay¨-Gomord et al.,14
2018; Mangenot et al., 2018).15
T(∆47) was originally developed as an important tool for reconstructing16
ancient climates (Eiler, 2007, 2011; Keating-Bitonti et al., 2011; VanDeVelde17
et al., 2013; Snell et al., 2013), tectonics (Ghosh et al., 2006b; Snell et al., 2014;18
Huntington et al., 2015; Ingalls et al., 2017b), terrestrial and marine environ-19
ments (Passey et al., 2010; Zaarur et al., 2011), and ecology (Eagle et al., 2010;20
Henkes et al., 2013). Determining past Earth surface conditions requires that21
the carbonate mineral remains unaltered through all post-depositional events.22
However, the carbonates are often sampled from orogenic sedimentary basins23
with complex thermal histories. Therefore, it is essential to develop tools to24
better understand the thermal histories of paleoenvironmental proxies, and to25
critically assess textural and isotopic alteration after original mineral formation.26
The degree of isotopic ‘clumping’ can be altered in two ways: (i) water-27
facilitated recrystallization, and (ii) solid-state reordering of carbon-oxygen (C–28
O) bonds within the carbonate crystal lattice at temperatures >∼75◦C for tens29
of millions of years (Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014; Stolper and30
Eiler, 2015). Within this framework, and enabled by carbonate oxygen isotope31
(δ18Oc) and ∆47 measurements, this work builds a carbonate alteration his-32
tory for the Jialazi Formation (Xigaze forearc, southern Tibet), which records33
a critical transition from shallow marine to terrestrial deposition during the34
early stages of India-Asia collision (Orme et al., 2014). Late Paleocene-early35
Eocene, low-latitude marine carbonate should yield δ18Oc of ∼–2 to –3 ‰36
VPDB (Kobashi et al., 2001) and formation temperatures of ∼25 to 30◦C. How-37
ever, in the ∼60 My since shallow marine deposition, the Jialazi Fm has been38
buried >6 km with an opportunity to interact with non-marine diagenetic flu-39
ids along the burial-exhumation pathway. In addition, the Jialazi Fm currently40
interacts with extremely low δ18Ow meteoric water >4 km above sea level on41
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the Tibetan Plateau (Bershaw et al., 2012). The marine samples in this work42
are geologically and isotopically ideal for investigating mechanisms and isotopic43
effects of carbonate burial diagenesis because (1) the initial isotopic values are44
constrained by known marine compositions and low-latitude sea surface temper-45
atures (Kobashi et al., 2001; Miller et al., 1987; Ivany et al., 2003), and starkly46
contrast δ18Ow of modern Tibetan meteoric water, and (2) apatite and zircon47
(U-Th)/He (AHe; ZHe) thermochronometry provide constraints on the burial48
history of these strata (∼160 to >200◦C; Orme (2017)).49
In this work, water-rock and solid-state isotope exchange reaction modeling50
is performed within the time-temperature framework of the AHe and ZHe time-51
temperature history (Orme, 2017). Next, the results of the modeling exercises52
are synthesized with δ18Oc and ∆47 measurements, constraints on the starting53
δ18O composition of shallow marine carbonate and early Cenozoic low-latitude54
sea surface temperature (Kobashi et al., 2001; Miller et al., 1987; Ivany et al.,55
2003), and physical assessment of the carbonate morphologies and fabrics from56
optical and cathodoluminescence petrography to (1) refine our understanding of57
the alteration history of carbonates from the Jialazi Fm of the Xigaze forearc,58
(2) develop a broader, mechanistic understanding of carbonate alteration within59
active orogenies and tectonic settings, and (3) provide new insight into how60
paired measurements and models from orogenic sedimentary basins can be used61
to better understand regional tectonics.62
1.1. Water-rock isotopic exchange during carbonate recrystallization63
Carbonate recrystallization typically occurs by dissolution-precipitation re-64
actions driven by geochemical disequilibria between minerals and fluids. The65
extent to which δ18Ow and δ
18Oc isotopically converge depends largely on the66
water-rock ratio (W:R), porosity, temperature, and open- versus closed-system67
behavior (Banner and Hanson, 1990). No matter the W:R of a system, carbon-68
ate and fluid will exchange until either chemical equilibrium is reached, or the69
water is removed from the system.70
Recrystallized carbonate should record a relative mixture of the stable iso-71
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topic compositions of the original carbonate and the diagenetic carbonate pre-72
cipitated in equilibrium with the alteration fluid. In creating new carbonate73
material, dissolution-precipitation also creates new C–O bonds, thereby alter-74
ing ∆47. The ∆47 value of a recrystallized mineral records a non-linear mixture75
of the primary and secondary components (Defliese and Lohmann, 2015). ∆4776
does not appreciably alter during shallow burial (<1 km) because the difference77
between depositional and buried T(∆47) is relatively insignificant (Stolper et al.,78
2018).79
1.2. Solid-state reordering during deep burial80
When carbonate is exposed to elevated temperatures (e.g. due to proxim-81
ity to magmatic intrusions or deep burial), the original C–O bonds within the82
crystal lattice reorder without recrystallization (Stolper and Eiler, 2015; Ghosh83
et al., 2006a; Dennis and Schrag, 2010). Solid-state reordering overprints the84
primary mineral formation ∆47 and T(∆47), initially as partial reordering and85
trending towards equilibrium in elevated (>150◦C) temperature regimes (Passey86
and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014). In recent years, the kinetics of these87
closed-system isotope exchange reactions have been constrained by measure-88
ments of natural carbonatites (Dennis and Schrag, 2010) and marbles (Ghosh89
et al., 2006a), laboratory heating experiments (Lloyd et al., 2018), and mod-90
eling efforts (Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014; Stolper and Eiler,91
2015). These models have explored kinetic parameters related to material type92
(Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014; Lloyd et al., 2018), differing93
burial-exhumation histories (Shenton et al., 2015), diffusion of isotopes through94
the crystal lattice and isotope-exchange reactions between adjacent carbonate95
groups (Stolper and Eiler, 2015).96
Stolper and Eiler (2015) demonstrated that natural carbonates undergo ∆4797
alteration in two temperature-dependent stages. Under a lower temperature98
regime (∼75 to <150◦C), there is rapid exchange between neighboring carbon-99
ate groups within the crystal lattice that each contain one rare isotope, and the100
measured T(∆47) is never in equilibrium with the ambient temperature. For ex-101
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ample, a carbonate rock held at 75◦C for 100 million years will experience <1◦C102
increase in T(∆47), but the T(∆47) of the same carbonate held at 120
◦C will103
increase by up to 40◦C. The second stage requires a slower process of diffusion104
of 13C and 18O away from each other through the crystal lattice, yielding lower105
∆47 values. At temperatures above 150
◦C, the kinetics are sufficient for the106
apparent equilibrium T(∆47) temperature to catch up to the true temperature107
of the burial setting.108
Solid-state exchange reactions almost invariably lead to lower ∆47 values due109
to scrambling of the clumped species (13C-18O), but calcite can partially reorder110
to higher ∆47 values on the retrograde path when the rate of cooling exceeds111
the thermodynamic impetus for C–O bonds to remain isotopically disordered112
(Passey and Henkes, 2012; Stolper and Eiler, 2015). The final recorded temper-113
ature is referred to as the “apparent equilibrium blocking temperature” (Stolper114
and Eiler, 2015), which forms a time-temperature plateau. Greater 13C-18O or-115
dering cannot be restored to original Earth surface values in the solid-state on116
geologic timescales, and ∆47 only appreciably increases via recrystallization at117
lower temperature. Reaction kinetics are slower at lower temperatures, and thus118
recrystallization at surface temperatures proceeds slowly; as a result, a high ∆47119
value is often assumed to record primary (low-T) carbonate formation condi-120
tions. However, if carbonate δ18O and ∆47 can be altered by recrystallization121
at low temperatures in an exhumed sedimentary package without petrographic122
evidence of significant recrystallization, then prior low T(∆47) measurements123
from ancient, buried carbonates would need to be reconsidered as evidence of124
primary Earth surface conditions. Evidence of such reordering mechanisms is125
explored in this work.126
2. Geologic Setting127
2.1. Xigaze forearc basin128
The stratigraphy of the Xigaze forearc basin records Cretaceous to lower129
Eocene sedimentation along the southern margin of the Lhasa block (Einsele130
6
  
Figure 1: Map of Xigaze forearc strata in study area adapted from Orme et al.
(2014). A. Regional geology of northern India and southern Tibet in the Xigaze forearc
region. The black square marks the location of the study region. b. Location map. B.
Cretaceous to Eocene Xigaze forearc strata are bounded by the north-vergent Great Counter
Thrust system. The navy blue lines indicate measured stratigraphic sections from Orme et al.
(2014); the maroon boxes indicate measured and sampled sections from this study.
7
  
et al., 1994; Wan et al., 1998; Ding et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2011, 2012; Bouilhol131
et al., 2013; Orme et al., 2014; Carrapa et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2015; Leary132
et al., 2016; Orme and Laskowski, 2016; Hu et al., 2016), and thus, provides133
an exceptional opportunity to study the evolving geology of Asia’s southern134
margin prior to and through the earliest stage of collision. The initial collision135
is marked by the arrival of distinctly Asian sediments overlying and interbedded136
with Indian sediments by at least 58±2 Ma (DeCelles et al., 2014). Due to137
the asymmetric topography of the Indian and Eurasian plates at the time of138
collision—a marine shelf and a high elevation magmatic arc, respectively—the139
detrital sedimentary record of collisional onset is located on the lower, Indian140
plate (DeCelles et al., 2014).141
The preserved Xigaze forearc basin stratigraphy, which sits today at an142
average elevation of approximately 5 km above sea level, is 5 to 8 km thick and143
extends east-west for roughly 550 km (Orme et al., 2014). The Xigaze strata144
record facies transitions from deep to shallow to marginal marine, and finally145
to non-marine fluvial facies. Xigaze stratigraphy is divided into two groups:146
Lower to Upper Cretaceous Xigaze Group and the Upper Cretaceous to Lower147
Eocene Tso Jiangding Group (Region, 1993), the latter of which is the focus of148
this study. An absence of forearc strata <51 Ma suggests sedimentation in the149
forearc basin ceased at this time, or has been subsequently eroded, possibly due150
to uplift of the suture zone related to continental collision.151
2.2. Tso Jianding Group152
The Tso Jiangding Group (S. Tibet) records a general shoaling upward trend153
coincident with the closing Tethys (Orme et al., 2014). This group can be di-154
vided into four formations whose facies associations trace the change from deep155
to shallow marine environments: the Padana, Qubeiya, Quxia, and Jialazi For-156
mations. The latter three formations are only preserved in the vicinity of the157
sampling locality at the westernmost end of the Xigaze forearc basin northwest158
of Saga (see Fig. 1c). The abundantly fossiliferous marine limestones analyzed159
in this study belong to the youngest unit, the Jialazi Formation. This unit160
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consists of 145-400 meters of fossiliferous limestone, packstone, and floatstone161
interbedded with 25-50 meter thick siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate se-162
quences and thin lenses of pale gray shale. The age of the Jialazi is constrained163
as 62 to 51 Ma by biostratigraphy (Eocene Nummulites), Ypresian-age zircons164
in sandstones near the top of the section, and a 53.8±0.7 Ma tuff in the lower165
part of the formation (Orme et al., 2014; Ding et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2015;166
Aitchison et al., 2011; Wan et al., 1998).167
2.3. Thermal history of the Jialazi Fm168
Zircon and apatite grains were collected from the Jialazi Formation of the169
Tso Jianding Group by Devon Orme for (U-Th)/He thermal modeling. (U-170
Th)/He data are reported in Orme (2017). Modeled thermal histories of the Tso171
Jianding Group are characterized by burial to temperatures >180 to <200◦C172
(∼7 to 8km depth) at by ∼21 Ma, followed by fairly linear and rapid cool-173
ing/exhumation associated with the Gangdese and Great Counter Thrusts (Orme,174
2017). The ZHe ages from the 53.8±0.7 Ma tuff in the lower Jialazi Fm are reset175
and range from 20 to 30 Ma (Orme, 2017). Cooling appears to be monotonic176
below 60◦C between 8 and 5 Ma (Orme, 2017).177
3. Methods178
3.1. Sample collection179
Five shales, thirty carbonates, and three ash beds were collected from Jialazi180
Formation sections described in (Orme et al., 2014) and adjacent sections (Fig.181
1). For consistency, section labels in this study are those used in Orme et al.182
(Orme et al., 2014). The lower Cenozoic Section E samples are dominantly fos-183
siliferous, shallow marine limestones with variable quartz sand content. Stable184
and clumped isotope samples range from carbonate micrite to sandy limestone,185
packstone, and floatstone. Late Paleocene to early Eocene Sections F-H record186
the transition from shallow marine to non-marine coastal plain deposition. The187
marine lime mudstones collected from Section F contain abundant foraminifera188
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Nummulites Discocyclina. Sparse paleosols were sampled from the upper 72 m189
of Section F. The red-green paleosol beds are interpreted as periods of low to190
no flow in overbank channel deposits formed during progradation of the coastal191
plain fluvial system (Orme et al., 2014). The conformable transition from marine192
to fluvial deposition in the Jialazi Formation correlates to high-flux magmatism193
of the Gangdese arc in the Eocene (Chung et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2009). The194
remainder of the samples collected in sections G and H are paleosol carbonate,195
shales, and ashes.196
3.2. Micro-sampling197
Samples were powdered using a Foredom TX low speed drill with a Brasseler198
US#2 HP Round bit at low speed to avoid significant frictional heating. Powders199
sampled by the Foredom drill typically resulted in powder extraction over a 15200
to 20 mm2 area. This practice effectively mixes any isotopic heterogeneity over201
the drilled area, but careful attention was paid to only drill within same-texture202
domains. Additional sub-samples (fossil shells, foraminifera, veins, and micrite203
within individual 2.5×4×0.5 cm thick sections; Fig. 2c) were powdered using204
a New Wave Research micromill with a 300m tungsten carbide bit (Brasseler205
#H52.11.003) for higher spatial resolution carbon, oxygen, and clumped isotope206
analyses to differentiate alteration behavior of carbonate material type. Due to207
the relatively large sample mass required for clumped isotope measurements208
on the MAT253 and to make sure only one texture or fossil was sampled, in209
some cases, only enough sample powder was extracted for one clumped isotope210
analysis.211
3.3. Stable isotope and clumped-isotope measurements212
Carbonate δ18O and δ13C were measured at the University of Chicago on213
the Thermo-Finnigan 253 isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) and Delta V214
IRMS coupled to a GasbenchII. MAT253 δ18OCO2 measurements are converted215
to δ18Oc compositions using a calcite-CO2 fractionation factor (αCO2−CO3) as-216
sociated with phosphoric acid digestion (Wachter and Hayes, 1985; Swart et al.,217
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1991; Guo et al., 2009) at 25◦C. Stable and clumped isotope sample preparation,218
analyses, and data treatment are outlined in the Supplemental Information.219
The Zaarur et al. (2013) ∆47-temperature calibration was applied to the220
clumped isotope data to calculate ∆47-derived temperature estimates. More221
recently, a number of ∆47-temperature calibrations have been published with222
higher reported precision due to a greater number of samples and wider temper-223
ature distribution. However, the carbonate digestions used to construct these224
more robust calibrations were at 75 to 90◦C. Carbonate digestions and CO2225
purification are performed on a glass vacuum extraction line at 25◦C at The226
University of Chicago, most similar to the protocol followed during the prepa-227
ration of the Zaarur et al. (2013) ∆47 thermometer; for this reason, the Zaarur228
et al. (2013) thermometer was chosen because of unresolved differences in ∆47-T229
slope at different acid digestion temperatures. ∆47 errors were determined at230
the 95% confidence level using the ordinary least squares regression in Zaarur231
et al. (2013) (Fig. S1.232
3.4. Optical and cold-cathode cathodoluminescence microscopy (CL)233
Thirty µm-thick geological thin sections were optically screened for poten-234
tial alteration fabrics using plane light and cathodoluminescence (CL) petrog-235
raphy, and compared to coeval large benthic foraminifera from the Ocala Fm.236
The Ocala Fm formed on the Florida bank in the Eocene and has never been237
buried more than 300 m (D. Budd, communication). Therefore, the Ocala Fm238
provided relatively pristine specimens with which to compare preservation of239
primary morphologies, microstructures and growth fabrics of the large benthic240
foraminifera abundant in the Jialazi Fm.241
Relative timing, or “generations”, of primary and post-depositional carbon-242
ate crystallization are recorded by variations in luminescence (Snell et al., 2013,243
2014; Huntington et al., 2011; VanDeVelde et al., 2013). Luminescence inten-244
sity reflects the relative abundances of the reduced forms of elemental iron,245
Fe2+ (dominant quencher of carbonate luminescence), and manganese, Mn2+246
(dominant activator; Budd et al. (2002); Marshall (1988)). Variation in CL is247
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thought to reflect the redox conditions of the depositional and post-depositional248
environments in which calcite forms (Barnaby and Rimstidt, 1989). Oxidizing249
environments (e.g. shallow marine) produce dull or non-luminescence because250
Fe2+ and Mn2+ are not readily available. However, carbonate formed during251
deeper burial will produce brighter luminescence (Solomon and Walkden, 1985;252
Boggs and Krinsley, 2006). Luminescence zonation is indicative of chemical het-253
erogeneity in calcite formation conditions (Sommer, 1972; Solomon and Walk-254
den, 1985; Budd et al., 2002), and thus multiple calcite generations. Variations255
in luminescence distribution are mapped in micrite, foraminifera, bivalve and256
gastropod shells, and calcite cements in shell body cavities to identify evidence257
of secondary carbonate precipitation in different diagenetic settings. The cold-258
cathode luminoscope at Miami University is mounted directly onto the stage259
of a petrographic microscope. The benefit of using a cold-cathode cathodolu-260
minoscope, rather than microprobe, is the capability to directly compare optical261
and CL petrography of the exact same site in real-time (Fig. 5). The images262
were taken at a vacuum of ∼90 mTorr with a beam strength of 0.80 to 0.83 mV.263
4. Results264
4.1. Isotopic results265
The Jialazi Fm shallow marine carbonates are 18O-depleted (–12 to –21‰266
VPDB; Figure 2; Table S1) relative to low latitude Paleogene marine mollusks267
(Kobashi et al., 2001), benthic foraminifera (Miller et al., 1987), and fish otoliths268
(Ivany et al., 2003). Carbon isotopic compositions of the marine samples range269
from –3.6 to 0.8‰ VPDB. The groundwater and paleosol carbonates from the270
near-shore fluvial-deltaic system conformably above the shallow marine section271
yield δ18Oc values of –15.4 to –29.5 ‰ , with one paleosol yielding a value of272
–0.4‰ . Carbon isotopic compositions of the terrestrial carbonates ranged from273
–4.0 to –9.7‰ VPDB.274
∆47 measurements from the shallow marine Jialazi Formation samples range275
from 0.460 to 0.721 relative to the carbon dioxide equilibrium scale and 25◦C276
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Figure 2: δ13C, δ18O, and ∆47 values of Paleocene-Eocene Jialazi Fm marine (light
red) and fluvial-lacustrine (blue-green) carbonates. A. Late Paleocene-Early Eocene
low-latitude, shallow marine carbonate compositions (gray box) are plotted for reference, and
are derived from mollusks (Kobashi et al., 2001), benthic forams (Miller et al., 1987), and fish
otoliths (Ivany et al., 2003). B. Marine Jialazi Fm clumped isotope temperatures (T(∆47))
plotted relative to δ18Oc, and plotted by carbonate type (shape) and individual samples




acid digestion temperature (∆47,CDES25; Dennis et al. (2011); Fig. 2), or ∼20277
to 110◦C using the Zaarur et al. (2013) ∆47 thermometer for low temperature278
carbonate digestion. The oxygen isotope calcite-water fractionation factor (Kim279
and O’Neil, 1997) is calculated using the measured T(∆47), and δ
18Ow is calcu-280
lated assuming equilibrium carbonate precipitation at T(∆47) (Table S2; Fig.281
7).282
4.2. Field, hand sample, and petrographic observations283
Micro-scale fractures were rarely observed in thin section. Stylolites were284
identified along the boundaries between foraminifera tests and micrite and silt285
matrix in some of the fossiliferous floatstones (Fig. 4e). Primary shell mor-286
phologies and internal fabrics are preserved in many of the biogenic carbon-287
ate types (i.e. gastropods, foraminifera, and bivalves). Shell void spaces are288
filled primarily with silt-size quartz in a microspar carbonate matrix. Fossils289
within the marine limestones and siltstones appear to have undergone variable290
amounts of alteration and mineral replacement. Occasional biogenic carbon-291
ate has undergone extensive replacement of primary calcite to sparry calcite292
with large, well developed crystal domains (e.g. gastropod in Fig. 3e and f).293
However, another gastropod shell from the same sample retains primary cross-294
lamellar microstructure (Fig. 3c, d). Two other shells of comparable size on295
this slide display evidence of minor sparry calcite replacement, and maintain296
primary growth features (i.e. growth bands). Differential alteration of primary297
microstructures within individual samples is characteristic of all samples from298
this stratigraphic section.299
The test edges of foraminifera from both the Ocala and Jialazi Fms display300
some degree of dissolution due to the natural perforated texture of Nummulites301
tests (Fig. 4c-e). The chambers of Jialazi Fm forams are spar filled, whereas the302
chambers of the Ocala Fm forams remained empty during burial. The fibrous303
internal growth fabric of the test walls is well-preserved in both the Ocala and304




Figure 3: Petrographic screening of fossiliferous limestones, packstones, and float-
stones of the Tso Jiangding Group. Shell and foraminifera test morphologies are retained
throughout the burial history of these samples, as seen in plane polar light (B, E). The inter-
nal morphology of fossils are variably preserved, as seen in cross polar light (C [cross-lamellar
structure], F [spar domains in gastropod; growth bands]).
15
  
Figure 4: Comparative petrography of Paleocene-Eocene large benthic
foraminifera. A., E., F. Paleocene-Eocene Jialazi Fm Nummulites Discocyclina. B., C.,
D., G. Eocene Ocala Fm Nummulites Discocyclina and Lepidocyclina. C., D. Ocala Fm
foram tests display some amount of dissolution in fuzzy test edges. E. Pressure dissolution
is the most prevalent example of minor dissolution in Jialazi Fm foraminifera. F., G. Jialazi




Observations and interpretations of CL petrography focuses primarily on a308
foraminifera-rich floatstone, T0702-18 (Fig. 5). Sample T0702-18 varies from309
non-luminescent to bright red-orange. The cement binding the silt between310
foraminifera in T0702-18 (see Fig.5g) is dull to non-luminescent. The non-311
luminescent areas in CL (Fig. 5b, d) correspond to 20 to 30 µm-diameter312
crystals, indicative of neomorphic overgrowth. Overgrowths can form by re-313
structuring the original biogenic calcite, thus preserving the original low-Mn314
composition indicated by the suppressed luminescence.315
Fig. 5a-b display the structural preservation of the septa and chamber frame-316
work of a Nummulites Discocyclina. The septa has brighter luminescence than317
the marine cement surrounding the lenticular fossils. The shell-filling microspar318
displays the brightest luminescence. Dissolution surfaces are seen much more319
clearly in CL than PPL (Solomon and Walkden, 1985). Preserved dull lumines-320
cence in the interior of foraminifera tests and brighter luminescence along the321
exterior is common (Fig. 5f). The edges of the foraminifera in Fig. 5f display322
bright red-orange luminescence. Secondary dissolution-precipitation occurs at323
the boundary between the foraminifera and matrix in Fig. 5e, f.324
5. Isotopic modeling and discussion325
Low-latitude, shallow marine seawater was likely 20 to 30◦C with an oxygen326
isotopic composition of ∼0 to –1‰ VSMOW (Kobashi et al., 2001). Today,327
the Jialazi Fm carbonates record δ18Oc values of –12 to –21‰ VPDB, which328
are substantially more 18O-depleted relative to their inferred original marine329
δ18Oc composition (∼-2‰ VPDB (Kobashi et al., 2001); Fig. 2), and therefore330
require significant water-rock alteration. Importantly, sub-samples yield low331
T(∆47) similar to shallow marine temperatures and retain primary carbonate332
fabrics after extensive secondary mineralization with 18O-depleted fluid (Fig. 6).333
Here, water-rock isotope exchange reactions and solid-state reordering models334
are explored with a goal of determining the most likely burial alteration histories335
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Figure 5: Paired plane polar light (PPL; A., C., E., G.) and cathodoluminescent
(CL; B., D., F., H.) petrographic images of sample T0702-18. Nummulites Discocy-
clina foraminifera are labeled with an “N”. White arrows point to areas described in the text.
The width of each image is 2 mm.
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that can yield δ18Oc values >10‰ lower than original compositions, and yet,336
retain many primary carbonate fabrics and biogenic morphologies, and yield low337
T(∆47) values. The δ
18Oc values of open- and closed-system water-rock reaction338
alteration products are calculated at varying temperatures (∼burial depths)339
and W:R, and within thermokinematic constraints, following the equations of340
Banner and Hanson (1990). Finally, the empirically derived reordering models341
of Stolper and Eiler (2015) and Passey and Henkes (2012) are used to estimate342
the effects of solid-state reordering.343
5.1. Water-rock isotopic exchange modeling344
To develop an alteration history of the Jialazi Fm carbonates, the equilib-345
rium isotopic exchange reactions of Banner and Hanson (1990) are employed346
to calculate equilibrium values of δ18Ow, δ
18Oc, and T(∆47) (Fig. 7) within347
three probable scenarios under which the Jialazi Fm carbonates were altered by348
diagenetic fluids: (1) a Paleocene shallow marine or shallow burial environment,349
(2) deep burial diagenesis, and (3) late-stage recrystallization on the retrograde350
path or at the Earth’s surface post-exhumation.351
For carbonate rocks that have undergone high-temperature diagenesis, car-352
bonate ∆47 should be considered an integrated product of multiple recrystal-353
lization events and variable degrees of solid-state reordering during deep burial354
rather than the temperature of equilibrium carbonate precipitation during one355
recrystallization event. However, using T(∆47) as an equilibrium temperature356
simplifies assumptions used in water-rock reaction modeling and tests whether357
the homogeneous δ18Oc values paired with ∆47 variability records sequential358
alteration events at discrete temperatures (T(∆47)), from which δ
18Ow of the359
diagenetic fluids may be calculated. One alternative hypothesis is that the360
majority of water-rock alteration occurred under high-temperature burial con-361
ditions, but the T(∆47) of burial was subsequently and differentially overprinted362
during lower temperature alteration on the retrograde path.363
The calculated δ18Oc values from each alteration scenario (T, initial δ
18Oc,364




assess the relative contribution of each diagenetic step to the final product. An366
average marine carbonate δ18Oc value of –2‰ is used as the initial isotopic367
composition in time step 1 (t1). A δ
18Ow value of –4‰ VSMOW is used for368
low-elevation meteoric water (Quade et al., 2011). This value is extrapolated369
from modern low-elevation stream waters from the Siang Tsangpo Basin (259 to370
612 m above sea level [m.a.s.l.]) southeast of the Himalayas (Hren et al., 2009),371
which range ∼–7 to –5‰ VSMOW, assuming that meteoric water both at sea372
level and formed in the Eocene would have slightly higher δ18O values. Modern373
δ18Ow values of high elevation meteoric water on the Tibetan Plateau (Garzione374
et al., 2000; Bershaw et al., 2012) were used in water-rock exchange reactions375
during later stage recrystallization (T=10 to 30◦C) to yield lower δ18Oc values376
and low T(∆47) (scenario 3). The equilibrium alteration product of the initial377
carbonate is calculated under a range of W:R conditions (0 [rock-buffered] to 14378
[water-buffered]), with fluids of plausible compositions and temperatures (Fig.379
6).380
The settings in which the Jialazi Fm samples could have recrystallized can381
be inferred based on the water-rock exchange calculations and measured values.382
In a rock-buffered system, even under high temperature conditions, δ18Oc is383
relatively buffered from water-rock exchange and, thus, can retain an unaltered384
composition close to that of the primary δ18Oc (see low W:R alteration prod-385
ucts in Fig. 6 and gray arrows in Fig. 7a,b). However, even minimal exchange386
occurring over a geologically relevant interval under rock-buffered conditions387
(low W:R) can have a cumulative W:R (total fluid flow through a finite vol-388
ume rock package since deposition) approximating higher W:R conditions in389
an open-system (Banner and Hanson, 1990). Under higher W:R conditions,390
the carbonate composition is driven towards that of the fluid (Fig. 6; yellow391
and blue arrows in Fig. 7a,b), with the relationship between the two governed392
by the temperature-dependent water-carbonate oxygen isotope fractionation:393
α(T)=(δ18Oc+1000)/(δ
18Ow+1000), with 1000*ln(α(T)) = 18030/T - 32.42 for394
calcite (Kim and O’Neil, 1997). In general, water-rock exchange proceeds faster395
at higher temperatures and, in turn, δ18Oc and δ
18Ow values approach equilib-396
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rium. The following sections discuss the likelihood of alteration in each of the397
three aforementioned settings (i.e. temperature and δ18Ow) within the context398
of water-rock isotope exchange modeling, petrography, and solid-state reorder-399
ing.400
5.2. Phases 1a and b: Early marine and shallow burial diagenesis401
Numerous recent studies have demonstrated the importance of early ma-402
rine diagenesis and diagenesis in the upper 0.5 to 1 km of the subsurface for403
the isotope and trace element geochemistry of the sediments (Fantle and Hig-404
gins, 2014; Fantle, 2015; Higgins et al., 2018; Ahm et al., 2018; Stolper et al.,405
2018). The preservation of primary external shell morphology within the marine406
limestones and floatstones of the Jialazi Fm (Fig. 3) suggests that pore- and407
void-filling microspar cementation is either syngenetic with the carbonaceous408
marine mud (Munnecke et al., 1997) or a product of early, shallow burial di-409
agenesis (Choquette and Pray, 1970). This early cementation and void-filling410
allowed shells to maintain their structural integrity during burial compaction,411
which reduces porosity and permeability by both physical and chemical pro-412
cesses (Choquette and Pray, 1970) (Fig. 4a). It is also possible that the early413
microspar cementation, in some cases, protected primary carbonate material414
from later replacement. For example, in Fig. 3, a gastropod shell is encased in415
muddy sediment likely derived from a compositionally similar marine setting,416
and therefore there is not a strong geochemical gradient between the shell and417
adjacent infill and the shell carbonate remained relatively stable. The preserva-418
tion of cross-lamellar microstructure and outer prismatic layer visible in cross419
polar light demonstrates this enhanced preservation. Finally, the elongate and420
radial fabrics of the spar found within the gastropod shells and foram tests421
are indicative of fast precipitation due to the high saturation state of calcite in422
shallow marine water.423
Although a significant amount of carbonate precipitated during early di-424
agenesis, the oxygen isotopic composition of the diagenetic fluids would have425
been relatively similar to seawater and have at most a minimal effect on car-426
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Figure 6: Potential water-rock alteration scenarios (W:R, δ18Owater, δ18Oc) and
their equilibrium carbonate products using the isotopic exchange reactions of
Banner & Hanson (1990). Oxygen isotopic compositions of early Cenozoic marine car-
bonate and Jialazi Fm carbonates are marked by blue and green boxes, respectively. t1a and
t1b represent isotopic alteration of the original marine carbonate during early marine diage-
nesis and deep burial temperatures, respectively. t2 displays possible alteration products of
deep burial starting with early marine diagenesis alteration products. t3 represents the min-
imal amount of oxygen exchange that can occur post-exhumation at low temperatures with
high elevation meteoric water. The text box provides the reaction temperature (representing
alteration during shallow or deep burial), δ18O of the altering fluid (approximately marine,
low-elevation precipitation from south of the Himalaya (Hren et al., 2009), and modern Ti-
betan meteoric water (Garzione et al., 2000; Bershaw et al., 2012)), and water-rock exchange
scenarios as described in text.
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bonate δ18O (t1a in Fig. 6). Because ∆47 of altered carbonate is thought to427
record a mixture of the ∆47 of primary and diagenetic constituents, changes428
in ∆47 are insignificant at burial depths <1 km (Stolper et al., 2018). Below429
∼1km, the cumulative W:R is large enough for the ∆47 value of the secondary430
carbonate constituent to affect the bulk ∆47 value. Overall, early marine dia-431
genesis almost certainly occurred within the Tso Jianding sediments, evidenced432
by spar infill within biogenic voids and minor dissolution rims on the test edges433
of foraminifera, but the secondary carbonate precipitated during these eoge-434
netic events probably did not have a significant impact on the stable isotopic435
compositions of the original carbonate.436
5.3. Phase 2: Water-rock exchange during deep burial437
As described above, carbonate minerals from the Jialazi Fm have been buried438
to at least 180◦C and, thus, likely recrystallized at a range of temperatures439
and fluid compositions. Alteration of the bulk oxygen isotopic composition of440
these marine carbonates requires pathways by which water may be introduced to441
compacted limestones with negligible porosity that should leave micro-scale geo-442
chemical and/or textural fingerprints. During tectonic unroofing, cm- to meter-443
sized decompression-related fractures can provide pathways for groundwater to444
interact with the exhuming strata. While no large fissures were identified in the445
field, small, sparry calcite-filled fractures along shell-matrix boundaries (Fig. 3)446
demonstrate that some amount of diagenetic fluid was able to penetrate the447
compacted rocks and provide opportunity for isotopic exchange. Dissolution448
textures are more prevalent along the foraminifera edges while the interior of449
the tests remains relatively unaltered. This may be caused by the geochemical450
gradient imposed by proximity to infiltrating diagenetic fluids during burial.451
Dissolution rims around foraminifera and shells (Fig. 4) could be pressure solu-452
tion seam, similar to stylolites, formed with water with a higher concentration453
of a calcite luminescence activator, Mn2+ (Marshall, 1988), than the primary454
marine water. Regions of bright luminescence related to pressure solution, al-455
though not pervasive, could point to physical evidence of the wholesale oxygen456
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exchange mechanism that drove the pervasive δ18Oc alteration.457
δ18Oc is mostly homogeneous across individual samples, with some examples458
of a∼5‰ difference between carbonate components (fossils, micrite/microspar).459
Based on δ18Oc alone, the Jialazi Fm samples are interpreted as products of ex-460
tensive recrystallization during burial and exhumation. However, large within-461
sample T(∆47) heterogeneity precludes this simple explanation. For example,462
three separately drilled micrite powders from sample T0702-8 yield T(∆47) val-463
ues of ∼28◦C, ∼56◦C and ∼72◦C, but all yield a δ18Oc of ∼–19.5‰ . The indi-464
vidual T(∆47) values could possibly record temperatures of discrete intervals of465
alteration with waters of δ18Ow compositions ranging ∼–9 to –17‰ VSMOW,466
or the entire sample recrystallized with the same 18O-depleted waters during467
burial to yield a δ18Oc close to the measured value (–19.5‰ VPDB). In Fig. 6,468
t2 displays possible alteration products of deep burial starting with carbonate469
previously altered during early marine diagenesis. Because all high-T water-470
rock exchange reactions can yield the measured δ18Oc values at W:R>3 to 4471
and δ18Ow <–4‰ VSMOW, we cannot distinguish between the aforementioned472
alteration pathways with water-rock modeling alone. However, the Jialazi Fm473
samples experienced temperatures at or above the ZHe closure temperature474
(∼160◦C) long enough for diffusive loss of ZHe (Dodson, 1973), and thus, all475
carbonate in this stratigraphic package theoretically should have undergone at476
least partial reordering of carbon-oxygen bonds to a more stochastic distribu-477
tion of 13C-18O clumps (i.e. lower ∆47, higher apparent T(∆47)). Therefore,478
the low T(∆47) measurements must have formed by recrystallization after deep479
burial solid-state reordering, supporting the second hypothesis of bulk alteration480
during deep burial.481
Finally, micrite and cements yield lower δ18Oc values (i.e. further from pri-482
mary marine composition), and thus, are interpreted to have undergone more483
extensive recrystallization in the presence of 18O-depleted fluids (Fig. 7a). The484
duller luminescence of shell materials compared with their void-filling microspar485
(Fig. 5) provides further evidence of material-specific resistance to alteration.486
The brighter luminescence of the void-fill microspar could reflect a greater degree487
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of recrystallization, and thus oxygen exchange, with water with a greater supply488
of Mn2+ and Fe2+ cations in a deeper burial setting (Marshall, 1988; Huntington489
et al., 2011). Therefore, under less extreme burial conditions, biogenic carbon-490
ate may more faithfully retain primary environmental information than micrite491
and other carbonate materials. Regardless, at T(∆47)>75
◦C, there is less of a492
δ18Oc difference between material types, providing additional evidence for bulk493
recrystallization during high-temperature deep burial conditions.494
5.4. Phase 2b: Solid-state internal isotopic exchange495
Both the Stolper and Eiler (2015) and Passey and Henkes (2012) solid-state496
reordering models are employed to explore how ∆47 of a shallow marine car-497
bonate evolves through a given time-temperature burial history (Fig. 8). The498
initial conditions of the first model run is a ∆47CDES25 equal to a shallow marine499
depositional temperature of 25◦C. Separate empirically derived kinetic parame-500
ters are used for calcite (Passey and Henkes, 2012; Stolper and Eiler, 2015) and501
dolomite (Lloyd et al., 2018). The best-fit time-temperature history from Orme502
(2017) is used to derive the ambient temperature at each time step based on503
thermokinematic modeling from ZHe and AHe ages of tuff-derived zircons from504
the Jialazi Fm near Saga, southern Tibet.505
Because extensive recrystallization occurred on the prograde burial path, the506
initial carbonates in a second set of experiments begin with a ∆47 value lower507
than the original marine value, representing new carbonate material recrystal-508
lized at an elevated burial temperature and then reordered in the solid-state509
(Fig. 9). In these model runs, I use the Schauble et al. (2006) T(∆47) calibra-510
tion to calculate ∆47 from the ambient temperature on the Orme (2017) t-T511
path as the initial ∆47, and run the forward model from that time point to 0512
Ma along the same t-T history.513
∆47 is expected to “collapse” to one value or a narrow range of values during514
reordering, irrespective of the starting ∆47, rather than creating ∆47 dispersion515
among data from one thermal history (Cummins et al., 2014). The modeling ex-516
periment confirms this expectation for calcite (Fig. 9a), but not dolomite (Fig.517
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Figure 7: Equilibrium calculations of δ18Ow using δ18Oc and T(∆47). A. δ18Ow of
marine and average high elevation Tibetan Plateau meteoric water (Garzione et al., 2000; Ber-
shaw et al., 2012) are marked with dotted and dashed lines. Contours represent isotherms (B)
and isotope contours of carbonate (A) and water (C) δ18O. Colored arrows mark the direction
in which carbonate composition would alter under varying water-rock ratios (gray: low W:R)
and fluid composition (yellow: marine; blue: meteoric). As seen in A, micrite/microspar
δ18Oc compositions are divided above and below ∼75◦C, which may indicate two alteration
events. Biogenic carbonates have consistent δ18Oc values of ∼–14 ‰ VPDB, which would
require a range of δ18Ow values from marine composition to –15‰ VSMOW. This likely




9b). Regardless of the starting ∆47, reordered calcite ∆47 falls between the ∆47518
of reordered marine carbonate (∼0.540) and ∆47 of the maximum burial tem-519
perature (∼0.450). Dolomite has a higher threshold temperature for reordering520
and slower reordering kinetics (Lloyd et al., 2018). Within the range of Jialazi521
Fm burial temperatures (<180◦C), very minimal reordering occurs within the522
dolomite crystal lattice, and therefore, the single dolomite measured from this523
section (T0702-4) likely records the temperature of dolomitization, or the time524
at which Mg-enriched fluids infiltrated the buried Jialazi sequence, rather than525
solid-state reordering. Mg-rich fluids could have been derived from magnesium526
silicates from the Gangdese batholith and coeval Linzizong volcanics at these527
burial depths (Scha¨rer et al., 1984; Yin and Harrison, 2000; He et al., 2007; Wen528
et al., 2008). The majority of the Jialazi carbonates were not dolomitized, and529
therefore, dolomitization either occurred under very low W:R conditions or the530
Mg-rich fluid became depleted before further dolomitization could occur.531
Results of the paired modeling exercises demonstrate that all δ18Oc mea-532
surements and T(∆47) measurements >75
◦C can be explained by prograde re-533
crystallization followed by solid-state reordering. However, T(∆47) <75
◦C, and534
the inter- and intra-sample ∆47 variation, requires an alteration mechanism at535
near-surface conditions.536
5.5. Phase 3: Low-temperature alteration during exhumation537
Only a minimal amount of δ18Oc alteration is expected to occur at low538
temperature with high elevation meteoric water under low W:R conditions (t3539
in Fig. 6), supporting the interpretation that the pervasive oxygen isotope540
exchange occurred at depth. However, it is inferred that enough water-rock re-541
crystallization occurred on the retrograde path to yield differential ∆47 values.542
Although alteration reactions on the retrograde path were likely rock-buffered543
due to burial compaction, small differences in available pore space could have544
allowed very minimal and variable recrystallization. Small differences in W:R545
ratio under low W:R conditions has a greater effect on the resultant δ18Oc of546
the altered carbonate than the same magnitude of W:R change under high W:R547
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Figure 8: ∆47 resetting due to solid-state reordering during burial and unroofing.
(a) Simplified time-temperature path for the Jialazi Formation from Orme (2017) with key
tectonic events related to this sedimentary basin labeled. (b) and (c) Time-∆47 evolution by
solid-state reordering through two models ((b) Stolper and Eiler (2015) and (c) Passey and
Henkes (2012)) starting with a plausible Paleocene low-latitude sea surface temperature of
25◦C and the Schauble et al. (2006) ∆47 thermometer.
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Figure 9: Reordering recrystallized (a) calcite and (b) dolomite. Gray and white
stars mark recrystallizaiton events on the prograde and retrograde. The recrystallized mineral
records a new ∆47 value equal to the ambient temperature of recrystallization, overprinting the
original mineral formation temperature. The Stolper and Eiler (2015) reordering model was
run starting from new initial ∆47 values reflecting recrystallization along the time-temperature
path in 5-10 My increments.
conditions (Fig. 6). It is possible that, similarly, the breaking and creation of548
new C–O bonds under variable, low W:R could have a more significant impact549
on ∆47 values than the same magnitude of W:R variability at higher W:R. If550
so, recrystallization under variably low W:R would yield a heterogeneous distri-551
bution of 13C-18O bonds within an individual sample. This could explain ∆47552
variability such as the micrite and two Nummulites from sample T0702-18 (Fig.553
2), which yield T(∆47) of ∼79+9−7◦C, 39±4◦C and 101+11−9 ◦C, respectively. These554
T(∆47) values likely do not record the precise temperatures at which the individ-555
ual carbonate sub-samples recrystallized, but instead record relative mixtures556
of new carbonate material formed in the near-surface and higher temperature557
diagenetic settings. Finally, using the traditional isotope exchange reactions of558
Banner and Hanson (1990), late-stage recrystallization with meteoric water at559
a temperature as cold as ∼25◦C would require an exceptionally high water:rock560
ratio. Thus, a mechanism is still required to explain the impetus for carbonate561
alteration at near-surface temperatures, as well as the preservation of primary562




Stable mineral recrystallization, a mechanism of atomic exchange between565
mineral and dissolved reservoir at relatively cool temperatures (<100◦C) in566
which carbonate components retain their original fabrics, morphologies, and mi-567
crostructures (Gorski and Fantle, 2017), could have driven variable yet wholly568
pervasive isotopic alteration within the Jialazi Fm in the near-surface without569
overt changes to the mineralogy or structures. Recent experiments have demon-570
strated that elemental and isotopic exchange can proceed to near-equilibrium571
on experimental timescales even at temperatures below 100◦C (Stipp et al.,572
1992; Handler et al., 2009; Frierdich and Catalano, 2012; Curti et al., 2010;573
Avrahamov et al., 2013; Lestini et al., 2013; Handler et al., 2014), or as cool as574
a shallow marine diagenetic setting (Fantle, 2015). The magnitude of isotopic575
alteration is reduced as solid and aqueous components approach equilibrium;576
however, rates of stable mineral recrystallization (∼10−3 to 10−20 cm2 s−1;577
Gallagher et al. (1968); Tang et al. (2003); Gorski and Fantle (2017)) can ex-578
ceed those expected for solid state diffusion at ∼100◦C by orders of magnitude579
(∼10−20 to 10−43 cm2 s−1; Lahav and Bolt (1964); Kronenberg et al. (1984))580
without overt changes to the mineral structure, elemental composition, or grain581
size even when the isotopic system is near equilibrium (e.g. Fantle (2015)). For582
this reason, stable mineral recrystallization is favored as a plausible late-stage583
alteration mechanism for the Jialazi Fm in the near-surface, and has potential584
implications elsewhere in the terrestrial carbonate record.585
6. Interpreting carbonate alteration from clumped isotope-derived586
thermal histories587
Previous investigations of material-specific (e.g. cements vs. brachiopods588
vs. micrite) bulk and clumped isotope compositions of buried sedimentary car-589
bonates have found similar diagenetic behaviors: namely, that moderate burial590
induces significant but differential recrystallization based on material-specific591
parameters under largely rock-buffered settings on the prograde path (Shen-592
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ton et al., 2015; Lawson et al., 2018; Lacroix and Niemi, 2019). Fabrics and593
isotopic compositions from prograde crystallization, including ∼70 to 80◦C of594
T(∆47) variability, are preserved throughout exhumation in each of these car-595
bonate sequences. Using analogous techniques in the Jialazi Fm, which reached596
comparable burial depths, I find fundamentally different alteration behavior.597
For example, although textural observations are indicative of rock-buffered al-598
teration, the oxygen isotopic compositions require that open system exchange599
occurred at some point during the burial history of the Jialazi Fm. As such, it is600
reasonable to believe that other sedimentary sections that have reached similar601
burial depths could have experienced fabric retentive, open-system water-rock602
alteration that has previously been interpreted as a closed-system retaining pri-603
mary isotopic compositions.604
Further, although the Jialazi Fm also yields a similar magnitude of T(∆47)605
variability, the post-exhumation, low T(∆47) values distinguish our findings606
from those of other basins. Shenton et al. (2015) interpret one T(∆47) of607
∼21◦C as late-stage void-filling cementation, but do not use this secondary608
calcite T(∆47) within any alteration history plots or modeling, nor do they609
consider the implications of this type of recrystallization within the context of610
the broader carbonate record. We are able to make a unique interpretation611
of the diagenetic setting of carbonates that yield low T(∆47) because we have612
eliminated all other possibilities through modeling efforts informed by isotopic613
measurements (Fig. 10). Therefore, the deduction of a post-exhumation, low-614
temperature alteration event sets the present work apart from past clumped615
isotope studies of thermal alteration histories.616
Consistent with the findings of the present study, Lacroix and Niemi (2019)617
also demonstrate that CL petrography and stable isotope measurements alone618
are insufficient for identifying the degree of alteration, particularly in micritic619
carbonates. Instead, additional tools are required for identifying alteration pro-620
cesses beyond fabric retentive alteration during deeper burial diagenesis (Snell621
et al., 2013; Lacroix and Niemi, 2019).622
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7. Significance for paleoclimate and tectonic applications623
The use of carbonate clumped isotope thermometry in reconstructing an-624
cient environments requires preservation of primary 13C–18O bond ordering,625
and a reliable means of identifying diagenetic overprinting of the depositional626
∆47 value. However, two sets of isotopic results are cause for concern for the627
continued use of carbonate clumped isotopes in orogenic settings: (1) the low628
T(∆47) values after burial to the solid-state reordering threshold for 10s of mil-629
lions of years (Stolper and Eiler, 2015; Orme, 2017) and complete alteration of630
δ18O; and, (2) the alteration of marine carbonate from ∼–2‰ VPDB to ∼–14631
to –22‰ VPDB without identifiable bulk recrystallized calcite domains and ob-632
served preservation of internal biogenic carbonate structures (e.g. cross-lamellar633
fabric, foram test porosity).634
Importantly, the δ18O and ∆47 compositions of the low-T Jialazi Fm sam-635
ples are identical with the compositions and formation temperatures of modern636
lacustrine and pedogenic carbonates formed at >4 km elevation on the Tibetan637
Plateau. Because of the extreme disparity between water composition in the638
depositional (shallow marine) and modern alteration setting, δ18Oc alteration639
was easy to identify in the absence of clear petrographic evidence. However,640
without a ground-truthing value such as marine δ18Ow, the low T(∆47) val-641
ues in conjunction with low δ18Oc values and preserved primary textures in642
terrestrial carbonates could be interpreted as a record of carbonate formation643
in a high-altitude environment such as the modern Tibetan Plateau. In light644
of these observations, it is necessary to reconsider interpretations of carbonate645
clumped isotope results in past studies orogenic basins. For example, T(∆47)646
values of pedogenic and lacustrine carbonates from the Penbo basin (SE Tibet),647
of a similar age and latitude as the Jialazi Fm, were used with oxygen iso-648
tope paleoaltimetry to reconstruct Paleocene-Eocene land surface elevations of649
the Linzizhong volcanic arc just prior to the India-Asia collision (Ingalls et al.,650
2017b). Although Ingalls et al. (2017b) used careful petrography to differenti-651
ate primary and altered carbonate fabrics, the present study has demonstrated652
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that texturally cryptic, late-stage alteration can yield low T(∆47) values re-653
flecting secondary carbonate formation during or post-exhumation after prior654
water-rock exchange has overprinted the depositional δ18Oc value. This is just655
one example of many in which petrography was the main method of diage-656
netic screening when using carbonate clumped isotopes in tectonic applications.657
Unlike in marine systems for which we have good constraints on starting com-658
positions, in studies reconstructing ancient terrestrial environments, there are659
no ground-truthing isotopic values from which to ascertain δ18Oc alteration.660
Therefore, we cannot currently prove or disprove standing interpretations of661
past clumped isotope results from terrestrial systems, but where possible, it is662
helpful to construct a paleo-environmental or tectonic model using multiple iso-663
topic proxies or carbonate mineralogies with unique susceptibilities to alteration664
(e.g. Polissar et al. (2009); Currie et al. (2016); Ingalls et al. (2017a)).665
8. Conclusions666
Carbonate rocks hold many of the details of past climate states, which in667
turn reflect the behavior of climate-tectonic feedbacks and dynamics. A com-668
plete understanding of how and when ‘clumped’ isotopes reorder during burial669
and exhumation is imperative for the robust use of ∆47 in certain Earth science670
applications. Paired models of water-rock exchange and solid-state reordering671
allow us to better understand the conditions under which carbonates have al-672
tered in buried sedimentary basins.673
In the Tso Jianding Group, the extensively altered δ18O and intra-sample674
variability in ∆47 is contradicted by the preservation of depositional carbon-675
ate fabrics and fossil morphologies. Water-rock isotopic exchange reactions and676
solid-state reordering models are used to calculate the expected isotopic com-677
positions of carbonate altered with a range of plausible diagenetic fluid compos-678
tions and under different W:R and temperature conditions based on previously679
published time-temperature histories. From the model results and stable isotope680
measurements, the following alteration history is determined (Fig. 10): (1) shal-681
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Figure 10: Proposed carbonate alteration history of the Jialazi Fm, Xigaze forearc,
S. Tibet, in three steps: t1: Microspar cementation, early marine diagenesis, and shallow
burial alteration; t2: Pervasive, high-T, variable W:R ∆47 and δ18Oc alteration, and par-
tial solid-state reordering; t3 Low-T differential ∆47 alteration with minimal δ18Oc change.
Textures are preserved through all stages. A. ∆47 evolution by recrystallization followed
by solid-state reordering in t2 (red) and variable, low-temperature recrystallization in t3.
B. Range of potential δ18Oc through the time-temperature history given the model results.
Timing and composition of partial dolomitization (T0702-4) is noted. Biogenic (circles) and
cement (squares) carbonates label the extremes of the composition envelope because higher
δ18O values were more characteristic of the biogenic carbonates (data plotted at 0Ma).
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low, early diagenesis with water of similar composition and temperature to for-682
mation waters infills primary porespace with microspar; (2) high-temperature,683
rock-buffered water-rock exchange and partial solid-state reordering at >3-4 km684
depth; and (3) near-surface, low-temperature water-rock exchange on the ex-685
humation pathway. A low-temperature and texturally preservative mechanism,686
such as stable mineral recrystallization, may explain some cases of intra-sample687
geochemical heterogeneity and stratigraphic isotopic variability in other sedi-688
mentary sections in the absence of a global isotopic excursion.689
An important finding of this work is that carbonate are interpreted to have690
experienced significant low-temperature alteration in the shallow subsurface or691
in outcrop with minimal textural evidence of material exchange, which has sig-692
nificant implications for interpretations of stable isotopic compositions of car-693
bonate rocks for many applications. A more complete understanding of low-694
temperature carbonate alteration mechanisms and how this type of alteration695
can be identified is essential for the robust use of carbonate-derived proxies696
from exhumed orogenic sedimentary basins in paleoclimate and tectonics stud-697
ies. Existing low T(∆47) results screened for alteration by petrography alone698
may require reassessment as we improve our understanding of near-surface car-699
bonate alteration and its pervasiveness in the sedimentary record.700
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Table S1: Lithologies, sample locations, and carbon and oxygen stable isotope data for the Tso Jiangding.
Sample Lithology











T0702-2 fossiliferous floatstone D/E - shallow marine 29.85989 84.84176 -16.2 -3.6 65
T0702-2Sh shell D/E - shallow marine 29.85989 84.84176 -15.3 -3.4 85
T0702-4 dolostone D/E - shallow marine 29.85995 84.84175 -16.0 -3.1 86
T0702-4Sh shell D/E - shallow marine 29.85995 84.84175 -15.3 -2.5 14
T0702-6 fossiliferous floatstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87528 84.84125 -20.9 -1.5 22
T0702-7 packstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87533 84.84117 -21.4 -1.6 24
T0702-8 fossiliferous floatstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87528 84.84125 -19.3 -1.0 17
T0702-8Sh shell D/E - shallow marine 29.87528 84.84125 -13.0 0.1 65
T0702-9 sandy limestone D/E - shallow marine 29.87534 84.84115 -18.4 -1.0 17
T0702-10 fossiliferous floatstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87536 84.84113 -17.5 0.6 18
T0702-11 sandy limestone D/E - shallow marine 29.87537 84.84112 -17.5 -1.1 17
T0702-13 sandy limestone D/E - shallow marine 29.87537 84.84112 -17.8 -1.6 12
T0702-14 packstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87538 84.84109 -16.1 -1.5 7
T0702-14V vein D/E - shallow marine 29.87538 84.84109 -14.4 -2.1 47
T0702-16 limestone D/E - shallow marine 29.87539 84.84107 -15.4 -1.0 26
T0702-17 limestone D/E - shallow marine 29.87561 84.84075 -17.0 -1.1 9.5
T0702-18 fossiliferous packstone D/E - shallow marine 29.87566 84.83996 -15.1 -0.3 42
T0702-18N1 foraminifera D/E - shallow marine 29.87566 84.83996 -15.0 -0.3 31
T0702-19 packstone D/E - shallow marine -17.2 -1.7 13
T0702-19V vein D/E - shallow marine -16.0 0.8 45
T0703-2 limestone G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.89091 84.74028 -29.5 -4.0 17
T0703-4v vein within fluvial siltstone G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88997 84.74184 -15.4 -7.5 68
T0703-7 limey sandstone G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88947 84.74259 -22.4 -5.7 3
T0703-8 limey sandstone G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88931 84.74213 -23.7 -6.0 9
T0703-9 quartz sand-rich paleosol G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88942 84.74260 -22.9 -7.7 5
T0703-10 carbonate-rich paleosol G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88942 84.74265 -21.7 -9.7 37
T0703-11 paleosol calcrete G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88939 84.74271 -21.4 -8.7 2
T0703-12 paleosol calcrete G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88938 84.74274 -24.2 -9.2 12
T0703-12V vein G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88938 84.74274 -16.9 -7.6 41
T0703-13 limey sandstone G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88929 84.74279 -20.4 -8.6 2
T0703-16 paleosol; green G/H - fluvial/deltaic 29.88915 84.74293 -0.4 -7.4 7
T0703-17 paleosol calcrete G/H - fluvial/deltaic -22.4 -6.9 12
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Table S2: All ∆47 measurements of Tso Jiangding Jialazi Fm samples. The inferred
oxygen isotopic composition of water in equilibrium with carbonate at measured ∆47-derived
temperatures is listed in the far right column. ∗ denotes measurements made on the MAT253.













T0702-18 25.572 -15.192 0.536 74.9 1.01958 -4.235
T0702-18 24.735 -15.995 0.540 73.4 1.01980 -5.259
T0702-18 24.598 -16.127 0.563 65.2 1.02108 -6.649
T0702-18N1 25.085 -15.659 0.653 37.6 1.02593 -10.874
T0702-18N1 25.317 -15.436 0.641 40.9 1.02531 -10.047
T0702-18N2 26.335 -14.459 0.469 103.7 1.01555 0.458
T0702-18N2 26.204 -14.585 0.482 97.3 1.01638 -0.485
T0702-4 24.501 -16.220 0.460 108.1 1.01499 -0.779
T0702-4 24.663 -16.065 0.465 105.7 1.01529 -0.921
T0702-4 24.679 -16.049 0.456 110.0 1.01475 -0.368
T0702-4Sh 24.988 -15.752 0.721 20.7 1.02937 -14.271
T0702-6 19.407 -21.111 0.686 29.1 1.02761 -17.955
T0702-7 21.360 -19.236 0.613 50.0 1.02364 -12.385
T0702-7 21.236 -19.355 0.609 48.8 1.02385 -12.468
T0702-8 21.228 -19.363 0.589 72.3 1.01996 -9.149
T0702-8 20.896 -19.681 0.543 56.4 1.02254 -11.326
T0702-8 20.814 -19.761 0.688 28.4 1.02774 -16.730
T0702-8SH1 28.037 -12.825 0.467 104.6 1.01542 2.241
T0702-8SH2 26.493 -14.307 0.617 47.7 1.02406 -7.703
T0702-8SH2 recleaned 26.503 -14.297 0.621 46.7 1.02424 -7.873
T0702-8V 25.827 -14.946 0.524 79.8 1.01884 -3.265
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Table S3: All clumped isotope measurements run on standard materials during the analytical period in which Jialazi Fm measure-
ments were made.
Sample δ13C δ18OCO2 ∆47,SG−WG δ47 ∆48 ∆47,CDES Analysis Date
Carrara Marble 2.1 39.0 -0.511 19.0 0.246 0.402 9/11/15
2.0 38.9 -0.518 18.8 1.147 0.395 9/29/15
2.1 38.9 -0.476 18.9 0.741 0.440 9/29/15
1.9 38.6 -0.501 18.5 1.114 0.412 9/30/15
2.0 39.0 -0.521 18.9 1.177 0.392 10/6/15
2.0 39.1 -0.525 19.0 0.882 0.388 10/14/15
2.1 39.1 -0.564 19.0 -0.119 0.380 12/17/15
2.0 39.0 -0.506 18.9 -0.737 0.438 1/12/16
1.9 38.7 -0.466 18.5 -0.718 0.477 1/14/16
2.0 39.0 -0.503 18.9 -0.645 0.441 1/25/16
2.0 38.9 -0.513 18.8 -0.769 0.431 1/27/16
1.9 38.7 -0.463 18.5 -1.283 0.481 1/27/16
2.1 39.0 -0.502 19.0 0.517 0.442 3/16/16
2.1 39.0 -0.505 19.0 0.454 0.439 3/16/16
2.0 39.0 -0.504 19.0 0.392 0.440 4/6/16
2.1 39.1 -0.508 19.1 0.468 0.437 4/13/16
2.1 39.1 -0.495 19.0 0.407 0.449 4/21/16
2.1 39.1 -0.483 19.1 0.108 0.461 4/27/16
2.2 39.4 -0.492 19.5 0.439 0.454 5/26/16
2.2 39.2 -0.459 19.4 0.689 0.486 5/30/16
2.1 39.1 -0.497 19.0 0.247 0.448 7/7/16
2.0 38.9 -0.531 18.8 0.169 0.413 7/7/16
2.1 39.1 -0.518 19.1 0.427 0.426 7/8/16
Average ± s.e.m.* 2.1±0.0 39.0±0.0 -0.455±0.047 19.0±0.0 0.435±0.006
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ETH-3 1.6 39.4 -0.252 19.1 -0.070 0.693 10/5/15
1.6 39.4 -0.188 19.3 0.417 0.758 3/16/16
Average ± s.e.m.* 1.6±0.0 39.4±0.0 -0.210±0.004 19.3±0.0 0.725±0.004
ETH-4 -10.2 21.7 -0.294 -9.9 0.827 0.596 7/11/16
-10.2 21.7 -0.293 -9.9 0.590 0.596 7/12/16
-10.1 21.9 -0.283 -9.6 1.444 0.607
Average ± s.e.m.* -10.2±0.0 21.8±0.0 -0.288±0.007 -9.8±0.0 0.602±0.008
NBS-19 1.9 38.9 -0.494 18.8 -1.762 0.450 1/21/16
1.9 39.0 -0.498 18.8 -1.544 0.446 1/21/16
1.9 38.9 -0.467 18.8 -2.018 0.477 1/22/16
2.0 39.1 -0.540 18.9 -0.908 0.404 1/22/16
Average ± s.e.m.* 2.0±0.0 39.0±0.0 -0.504±0.052 -18.9±0.0 0.441±0.052
Note: *s.e.m. (Standard Error of the Mean) used to estimate analytical error for samples with more than 3 measurements.




Appendix B Analytical Details1066
B.1 Tests on ∆47 clean up1067
Subambient and ambient (room) column temperatures were tested for opti-1068
mal sample clean-up efficiency. Column performance was verified using 1000◦C1069
heated gases, CO2 standard gases, and CO2 derived from the acid digestion of1070
clean (Carrara Marble) and dirty (modern non-living coral fragments; impure1071
limestone) calcite. The column as configured above was found to clean samples1072
effectively and provide throughput yields of CO2 indistinguishable from 100%1073
when processed at room temperature and allowing a 35 to 45 minute collection1074
time, depending on sample size. Samples were analyzed isotopically within 241075
hours of digestion and purification.1076
B.2 Corrections and Quality Control Checks on the MAT2531077
The analytical run structure employed a pressure baseline correction de-1078
scribed previously. The analytical run was divided into 5 or 6 acquisitions with1079
pressure balancing in between each acquisition to achieve a 16V signal on the 441080
m/z detector. Cumulative on-peak signal integration time was generally 10001081
to 1600 seconds for each of sample and reference gases, and instrumental uncer-1082
tainty was at or near that calculated from counting statistics (around 10 ppm1083
in ∆47).1084
I performed a number of quality control checks on our analytical system.1085
These included monitoring the ∆47 vs. cycle number for individual runs to1086
ensure stable instrument performance. The 48 m/z signal was monitored for1087
excess amplitude that would indicate inadequate cleaning of the sample gas.1088
None of the samples used in the data chapters and models and interpretations1089
therein gave anomalous ∆48 values. Nevertheless, I passed a subset of the1090
samples through the chromatographic clean-up column a second time in order1091
to ensure that isobaric interferences had been removed; analyses before and1092
after the second column clean-up gave ∆47 values within uncertainty of each1093
other. As a further test for isobaric interferences, I equilibrated splits of CO21094
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from a few large samples at 26◦C or 60◦C with water, or roasted at 1000◦C1095
without water. These test equilibrations yielded ∆47 values that were on our1096
equilibrated gas lines within uncertainty, indicating that sample gases were free1097
of isobaric interferences.1098
B.3 Equilibrated gases and calcite standards1099
Tibetan samples were weighed out to yield roughly 8 to 10 mg CaCO3 equiv-1100
alent. Comparable size ranges of the isotopic standards NBS-18 (δ13C = -5.01‰1101
VPDB scale; δ18O = -23.20‰ VPDB), NBS-19 (δ13C = 1.95‰ VPDB; δ18O1102
= -2.19‰ VPDB), and periodically LSVEC (δ13C = -46.6‰ VPDB) were in-1103
terspersed with the Tibetan samples.1104
I measured ∆47, ∆47, δ
13C, and δ18O relative to an Oztech (Oztech Trad-1105
ing Co., Safford, AZ, USA) isotopic standard gas (UOC 1766, δ13C = -3.611106
VPDB; δ18O = 24.99 VSMOW; VSMOW used in ∆47 calculations) used as the1107
working reference gas. The ∆47 values measured relative to the working gas1108
were corrected to an acid digestion temperature of 25◦C using the temperature1109
dependent acid fractionation factor for calcite computed by (Guo et al., 2009).1110
These ∆47 results are then converted from the working gas reference frame to1111
the carbon dioxide equilibrium scale (Dennis et al., 2011) (CDES) using results1112
from routine analyses of CO2 heated to 1000
◦C and CO2 equilibrated through1113
reaction with water at 25◦C and 60◦C. Analyses of heated (HG) and equilibrated1114
(EG) gases are used to generate an empirical transfer function (ETF), following1115
the steps detailed in (He et al., 2012) and the approach of (Dennis et al., 2011).1116
The ETF permits the conversion of ∆47 measurements relative to the working1117
gas in the reference bellows (∆47,SG-WG) into ∆47 measurements in the abso-1118
lute reference frame (Dennis et al., 2011), also referred to as the “carbon dioxide1119
equilibrium scale,” and symbolized by ∆47,CDES. The ETF for this analytical1120
period was ∆47,CDES,25 = (∆47,SG,WG +1.901×10−3×δ47)×1.00287+0.90941.1121
All data are pressure baseline (PBL) corrected (He et al., 2012).1122
I interspersed sample runs with digestions and analyses of reference carbon-1123
ates (Table S3). These included Carrara Marble (our own sample and CM-21124
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from D. Schrag, Harvard University) and ETH-3 and ETH-4 (S. Bernasconi,1125
ETH Zurich). Carrara Marble analyses, using both our sample and CM-2, are1126
generally ca. 20-30 ppm higher in ∆47 than those results reported in (Dennis1127
et al., 2011). Our ETH results are within uncertainty of the mean results from1128
a preliminary inter-laboratory comparison reported by S. Bernasconi at the 4th1129
and 5th International Clumped Isotope Workshops, held in August 2014, Zurich,1130
Switzerland, and January 2016, St. Petersburg, Florida.1131
B.4 Error propagation and Zaarur et al. thermometer1132
Clumped isotope values are typically reported with either the standard error1133
of the mean of multiple replicates of one sample or, in the case of small samples1134
where only a single digestion is possible (n=1), the analytical error. However,1135
when calculating a clumped isotope-derived temperature from an empirically1136
determined ∆47-T calibration, the uncertainty within the measurements used1137
to build the calibration line must be considered. Since the development of the1138
original ∆47-T calibration (Ghosh et al., 2006a), many additional groups have1139
reported new calibrations specific to unique carbonate materials (i.e. species-1140
specific, cation-specific, etc.; (Henkes et al., 2013; Fernandez et al., 2014; Kele1141
et al., 2015; Spooner et al., 2016; Winkelstern and Lohmann, 2016; Katz et al.,1142
2017) (Fernandez et al., 2014; Henkes et al., 2013; Katz et al., 2017; Kele et al.,1143
2015; Spooner et al., 2016; Winkelstern et al., 2016)). In addition to material1144
type, the interlaboratory variability in slope and intercept of ∆47-T calibration1145
lines are thought to be caused by differences in lab-specific parameters such as1146
acid digestion temperature, gas integration time (Mller et al., 2017), and choice1147
of 17O correction (Schauer et al., 2016). However, more recent calibration stud-1148
ies have demonstrated that a universal ∆47-T interlaboratory calibration for all1149
material types may be possible. Fernandez et al. (2013) statistically demon-1150
strated that importance of measuring more than the typical three replicates of1151
each sample, more total samples, and a wider temperature calibration range to1152
improve the uncertainty of any ∆47-T calibration. For example, the Bonifacie1153
et al. (2017) universal thermometer was calibrated over a temperature range of1154
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Figure S1: 95% confidence intervals of the Zaarur et al. (2013) ∆47 thermome-
ter with data from this study projected based on ∆47-derived temperature and
analytical uncertainty. Shapes denote the carbonate material type. Point color denotes
individual samples.
25 to 350◦C on 11 samples with 6 replicates, and achieved an ordinary least-1155
squares regression slope error of 0.001. Although the OLS error of the slope of1156
the Zaarur et al. (2013) ∆47-T regression is larger (0.007) due to a narrower1157
temperature range and fewer samples, I choose to apply this calibration to our1158
∆47data because the analytical conditions are the most similar to the clumped1159
isotope operation at the University of Chicago, where the data in this study1160
were collected.1161
Similarly, the number of replicates of an “unknown” (i.e. a geological sam-1162
ple) is critical in reducing error. It is common practice to report 3 replicates1163
of a clumped isotope measurement. However, it has been recently suggested1164
that reporting the standard error of only a few replicates (n<10) is not statis-1165
tically justifiable because when this is done, it is difficult to discern the true1166
reproducibility of a measurement (Fernandez et al., 2017). It is more statis-1167
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tically robust to report the mean of less than 10 replicates with a confidence1168
interval of typically 95% or 68%. Here, I report each sample mean with 95%1169
confidence. I determined temperature uncertainties for each measurement at1170
the 95% confidence interval (CI) by using the statistical relationship between1171
∆47-derived temperature and analytical uncertainty determined by Zaarur et al.1172
(2013) for “unknown” carbonates specific to their ∆47thermometer (see Fig. 2B1173
in Zaarur et al. (2013)). Zaarur et al. (2013) used an inverse-regression method1174
to calculate the relationship between the temperature calibration and predic-1175
tion uncertainties. The precision of the calibration alone at the data centroid1176
(27◦C) used to construct the contours in Fig. S1 is ±2◦C. The majority of the1177
Tso Jianding carbonates have a 95% CI of <10◦C using the Zaarur et al. (2013)1178
calibration. An outlier, T0706-8 (box with question mark in Fig. S1), repre-1179
sents three individual digestions of carbonate drilled from one location on the1180
cut sample surface. The temperature uncertainty within 95% CI is greater than1181
that modeled by Zaarur et al. (2013), and therefore the point was projected1182
to the best of our ability. While the T0702-8 microspar is not useful in recon-1183
structing a primary or even secondary carbonate crystallization temperature, I1184
am able to use the analytical irreproducibility to make an assessment of the ex-1185
tent of alteration this rock has experienced. A mean ∆47 value of 52
+30/−25◦C1186
suggests that T0702-8 is an admixture of a multi-component carbonate system1187
within the small hand sample, and therefore multiple generations of carbonate1188
alteration and potentially stable mineral recrystallization occurred during this1189
rocks burial history.1190
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